
HAPS, miwititsmnt Jevu:a24
nommen asrya., ,

'Baltimore moat, bdwa► CU Owe.Arnim and Diamond,
Oattysbasv, Pa.

TERM OF PUBLICATION
Tux STAR AlkiD Soarri-ott. is ptiblished every

Wednesdayafternoon, at$2.00a yearin advance I
or $2.50 if not paid Within the year. No sub-
scriptions discontinued Intll all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option of the publishers.

ADVARTIEIRMENTS are Inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notifies will be inserted atspecial
rates, to be agreedupon.

Write circulation of THE STAR AND SENTI-
NEL is one-halflarger than that,ever attained by

any newspaper in Adams county ; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

JoaWm/a of allIdnds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,
Canis, Pamphlets, &c., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms„Cami.•

Vrottosional gardo, &c.
J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT

• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and allother Business entrusted to his care.
Cince between Fahnestock and Danner and Zlegler's

stores, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, Pa. (Mai' 29.1867.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Office at his residence in the South-eist cor-

ter ofCentre Square.
Reference.—Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.
May 29, 1867.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
NEY A T LAW. will promptly atteud to collections

and all otherbusiness entrusted to his care.
sirOfficeat his residence in the three story building

opposite the Court Rouse. [Gettysburg, May 29,1867.

thcLAIM AGENCY.—The under.-
signed will attend to the collection of claims against

C. F. l. Government, including Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage, &c.. either in the Court of Claims
or before any-of-the Departments at Washington.

IL
. McCREARY„

. May 29,1887. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg, Pa.

McCONAUGHY, Attorney and
• Counselor at Law, and Claim Agent. Office on

Chambershurg street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Buehler's Drug Store.

During the session- of the Senate he will attend at his
office on Saturdays, and has also made arrangements
that his clients and their business will at all times re-
vive prompt attention. May 2S. 1867.

SAMUEL D. SCHMUCKER,
_ATTORNEY AT LAW

V. 43 Le.c »g(on sf~ Baltimore, Md. ,
Will give prompt attoritiou to all Profes3ionlo mat tore
0..!1 as loam: 0 ,Iloctlona and
April 18, 1567.-6 m
J. P. CLARK ON. C. VAN SCHAACE.

CLARKSON & VAN SCHAACK,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

N. E. Dearborn Stroet,
CIIICAGO, ILLO. Lox, 711

Mlttrfer to the Editor:! of 'd,. ^Start Sentinel."
Nov. 1,1866.-1 y

DR. J. NV. C. O'NEAL
Ilan hia 01lice at his renidence in Flallia, street,

two doors above the Onnpil, Ottiue.
ttettysburg, May . .

DR. COOK,
110M(EaPATHIC PHYSICIAN

SURGEON AND ACCOTICHEIM,
Having po:rna.lent ly located in Hanover, Pa., respect-

-11: ly ,sifershis professional sere ices to the pub lie. Special
at teali n given to diseases of women and children.

teE YEr ENCtS.
Ad. Lippe. 31. D., Philadelphia.
J.l. Altiri4a.p. 31. D..

Wet. 31. D., C•irli.le, Pa.,
}Award McNier,n, Gettp.burg.

sail.. ••• •
Lt.,. J. A. Rona, lltinover,Pa. •

4-0-oflice un thr Square, fire , doors cct-,t of Carlisle itt..
.tec.al (Ivor Central Hotel. [May Yl. 186;.-1y

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist. Office in Chanthersburg street, one dour west of

the Litheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Dreg Store, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend lily care within the province of the Dentist
l'er sons in want of fu Masts of teeth are invited to call.

Tiy

J°TIN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
ttLN UARD ER., North-East corner of the Diamond

next door to UcClellan's llotel.,lettyliburg.Pa.. where
he c 111 at ill times he found ready to attend to all busi.
110,i in hie line. lit 111 S ,ixcellent lesietamtand
will emptier eat iBfiletiOTl Give hip. a cal.

71ay 2'3,1:367.

RVEYORAND LICENSED ON-
vEv A scE R. The undersigneo. having taken out

o.sneuyanvor's License. will, in connection with the
utli,e ofr.h.lUNTY.SUltl'HYoll,littiud to the
W;;INNO DEETS. BONDS. RELEASES. WILLS

ARTICLES OF AOREEIIENT. CLERKING OF
SALES, &C.

liucin had considerable exporiencein thin line, hehopes
L•i fiber iI ?thereof patronage. Itueinese prompt-
ly :ittoned to .111 ,1 ellar4e3 reasonable. Poet (Afire address,
pnirtield. A lama-l; 0., Po. - J. S.WITHEROW.

May 11".1,1,367.1.y

OJT! YES! OH! YES!
TIIE undersigned having taken out

Ail Auctioneer's License, offers his services to the
public, and would respectfuily inform the public that he
Is prepared Jost to,pu pron.ptly to all business in this line,
By strict attention to business he hopes to render entire

satisfaction. tli_Charges will be very moderate, audsats
fact ion ;tiara ati el in all cases: Address—

HIRAM ALBERT,
Clear9pring, York Co. Pa

May , I So;

torrs, Ziutart,

TIN-WARE AM) STOVES•
E LAW; EST ASSoRTMENT OF

FIN-w-A RE IN TILE COUNTY,

S. G. COOK'S,
In 1: : also som, of

THE BEST CO;)EIN.L3-STOVES TN THE 31 A RKET,

OLD DOMINION,

Cnxt r,mtr=t:

PENSSYLVAN!A,

NOBLE COON

ECONOMIST,

I:ARLEY SHEAF:tic
.Us. nvuly ether .trt:ch,n,r Ntchen Ilse; which *ill be

so:,1 ;Ss hew as at any othor i;lsce the s..,msty

BM
Apri112,1866

STOVES,
TIN-WARE, &C., &C.

rr HE put,lie me invited to call and examine my ire
1 ineusv ufgoods

TIIE STOVE LECE

W..verly. Covk. noy4l Cook, Barley Sheaf. Orient-al, stewarCs Cook. Ornammtal, Excelsior. Pripce Royal
toe! the I tetaCooking Stores. all for coal ut wood.—
Theme varnitiPtare a selection front the best and mastpopular Coo:iv .`Mines the market affords,, aidare allwarranted agive entire satisfaction. Alto, T ry largevariety of Parlor. Saloon and Shop Stovea, for coal or'wood. including ll...celebrated Morning Glory. the Vul-can, Oval Meteor, [toned Meteor. Dial. Violet, Gem, Re-
gulator, Cornet, Egg. New Egg, parlor Cook, &c., &c.—Fire Brick nod Gratet, for coal or wood, always on hand:

IN THE TINziVARE LEN.
The assortment embrace.; everythine nereeeary forkitchen or household purposes. including a large num-ber of convenient yet cheap articles of new design whichbe seen to be appreCiated. The stock is so largeand varied that [holm who have not visited the establish-ment have no conception of its extent. In addition tothe ordinary kitchen utensils, it incincles Bathing Vas-,sels. Toilet Chamber Sets, plain and fancy, ChamberBuckets. Dread and Spice Boxes, Tea and Coffee Canis-ters, Deed Boxes; Spittoons, Tumbler Drainers, Bill-headBoxes, Waiters. Ale Carriers, Water Coolers, Slaw Celt.
tens. Nurse Lamps, Jelly Moulds, Pudding Moulds, Pa-
tent :V utnieg Gratets, Comb Cases, Gen. Grant Plates andA B C Plates Ash Buckets, Flour Sleeves, Bird Cages,
Spout needs, Coffee Mills, Lanterns, -Basting Spoons,
Large Forks. CandleSticks, Caudle Moulds, Copper Dip-
pers, Wrought-iron Frying Fens, Smoothing Irons, Foot
Scrapers, Coffee Roasters, W affled Irons,Snuffers, Dinner
and Auctioneer Belle, Egg Beaters, Oilers, Fluted Fun-
nels, Coal Sieves, Glass-top Fruit Cans, Plain-top Fruit
Cans, Sell-sealing Jars, Ac.,Ac. Tin-ware made to order,
and repairing promptly attended to, by the beater work-
men.

L\ THE HOLLOW-WARE LINE

Cast-irua Pots, of every else, and variety, for stoves, Pon.cebon Kettles, air cooking and- pieeerring, Tin-linedKettles, for ditto, Cant-iron Stew Pane' of everysize andvariety, Porcelain and tinned, with nttionsand and one
other artichie finposeible to enumerate in an advertise.meat. ,

Attention is speciallydirected to three Taluablp pa-tent, fur which he is agent, and about which there fe nohumbug, an can be attested by scores" who have weedthem. viz:')UNIVERSAL CLOTHES-WRINGIER,DOTTY'S, WASHING MACHINE, and the cid:AristaDIAMOND CHURN

Thepublic are invited to rail and examine gooda andpriced. Ile guarantees to sell everything in his litkell4exceeding low figures. Come and see, to, wittily yourcuriosity, if yon do not want to buy. Xo trouble to showAwait . 0. H. BII;HLIA•
• Julyll,lBo7,—tf
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WHOLE NO. 3478.

J. L. SCHICK
HAS JUST RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK OP

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
MERINOES,

POPLAINS,
WOOL DELAINES,

ALPACAS,
COBURGS,

andPLAIN and FANCY GOOODS of
illkinds, which he is selling CHEAP-
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,
Gettysburg, Pa.

Sept. 215, 1867:—tf
GOODS FOR

FALL & WINTER

1 S ti

IF YOU WANT

CHEAP CLOTHS,

CHEAP CASSIMERES,

CHEAP CASSINET.TS,

CIIEAP MERINOS,

CHEAP ALPACAS,

CHEAP MOHAIR ,LUSTRES,

CHEAP COBURGS,

CHEAP DELAINES,

CHEAP •8 IIAWLS

CHEAP BLANKETS,

CHEAP NOTIONS,

CHEAP CARPETS,

CHEAP QT EEN. SWARE,

All Kew and the Latest' Styles,

GO TO

'DtPIIORN S HOFFMAN,

N. W. Cor. of the Square

Sept. IS,

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

JOHN M. WARNER
HAW just received from Philadelphia the largest,

1. 1 II best and cheapest assortment of

'ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS,

TOILET SETS,•

FANCY -CARD DE VISITES,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

AND NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
ever opened in Gettysburg. Call at his store on Haiti
more st., opposite Fahnestocks' Store. LSept.l.B, 1567.-tf

ROW & WOODS,
CORNER DIAMOND AND _YORK STREET,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

HAVE
Drees Silks, . Calicos, Cloths,
Merinos, Gingham, Cassimeres,
Wool Delalnes, De Bases, • Sattinetts,
Alpacas, . Flannels, ' Jeans,
Poplins, Skirtings, Denims,
Lustres, Oenaburgs, Holland,
Madl's, MusD' s, ' Cannel!,
Delalnes, Checks, Nankeen,
Armures, Ticking, Cottonades,
Crepe Murets, ' Huckaback, Silicia,
Sack Cloth, Crash, ' . Linseys,

, Sack Flannel, Linens, . . Tweeds,
Brown Drills, Pique, Wadding,
Blue Drills, Beregee, Combs,

• Corset Drills, Chambray, Brushes, '
' Cambrics, . Winans, Nock-tles,

Lawns, Grenadines, Collars,
Lena, Mozambique, Needles,Challies, Plaids, • Pins,
Dress Buttons, Jsconets, Suspenders,Velvet Ribbon, Swim;;j Buttons,
Cord-edge Ribbon, Brillian HandkerchiefsMantua Ribbon, Nal , Twist,

' Spool Silk, Trimmings, Pencils,
Skein Silk, Ruffling, Razors,
Spool Cotton, Frilling, Strops, •
Skein Cotton, Edging,
Skirt Braids, Corsets, . H. A T SBalmoral Skirts, Stockings,
Hoop Skirts, Gloves, AND'Belting, Parasols, .•

,Belt Buckles, Hoods, -

Table Linen, • Nubia., ' SHOESIrish Lines, Blankets,
Shirt Fronts, .Tapes,

;Head Nets, Thimbles, .
' Hair Pins, 'lavers,
Stocking Yarn, Zephyr,

`Me' ling Cotton, Tidy Cotton,

in great
variety.

lar-Purthasers areinvited to examine our prices anddetermine for themtelvea .whether we do not sell a)
kinds of Goods cheaper than they can be bought elsewhere..• [Sept..ll, 1867.4

NEW SPRING GOODS.
j L. SCHICK invitee the attention• of LU friends and OnatognertWAN lacgo.and wellselrtedtdock of

•DRY GOODS •
Comprised in part of • 1.
'ranch llereocee,

All Wool'Poplins,
All Wool Detail:ley

All Wool Plaids, • •
Plain Poplin.,

Black and Paric7l3llki,
• . ;Tamlee Cloths.

and Colored Alpaecea,Black Cloths ;fa Ciasimareaßlack
Fancy Oniedmeree, '

• ',the"'Jeans, • 4
•

Gloves and 'lltodiasa
Ilanrielaofall kindly

Ala a dueaAserameat ofLadles ,PUBS AND SHAWLS,as melees anaitundant variety of Notions,all ofwhichwill be said chimpan tbagun.
*MT" /eq. J To. BON

NEW
SEGAR STORE.

undersigned announces to the citizims ofGetty,.
burg and the vicinity, that he has Just opened a

NEW SEGAR STORE,
. IN GETTYSBURG.

He will keep on hand the beat BRANDS, and tag mans
facture for general sale throughout the county. Hs wit
sell at the loweet living prices, and at wholesale andre

He is also the agent fin the Richmond, (Vs.,) Tobacco
Works, and will sell their. Chewing Tobacco, at whole
sale and retail

H is Store is in Chamberstrurg street, a half square
wes of the Eagld Hotel Hotel, on the south aide.

WASHINGTON BIERSOWER.
Sept. 25, 166T.--3m* •

CALL AT THE
NEW STOREI

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE:
Gettysburg, Penn'a

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

The undersigned have opened a new Dry -Goods Store,
in Keudlehart's building, directly opposite the Court-
house, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, and start with a
splendid stock, cabracing everything to be found Ina
first-class establishment. Bought for cash, and at the
latest decline, we can offer bargains that must astonishevery one. Come and gee fur yourselves, and you will
find what we here say verified. With good Goods,small
profits, and fair and square dealing, we hall en leAror to
deserve, what we most respectfully ask, a liberal share
ofpublicpatronage.

We offer a fine assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Jeans, Cottonade-, Venting!, Gloves,Suspenders, NeckTies, and everything else in the Gent lemen's lire.

For the Ladies we have SILKS. ALPACAS, POPLINS,
Bereges, Lawns, Delaines, Ginghams, Calicoes,Gloves,
Parasols, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Hosiery, WhitGoods,

ith whatever else may be called for.
Also, a large stoek of SIUSLINS, Sheeting-1, Tick ings,

CARPETING, QUEENS•WARE, Umbrellas, Window
Shades, Lc., An.

Call at the New Store, oppoeite the Court-house, and
examine the stock, before purchasing elsewhere

May '29, ISM. &EBERT * ELLIOTT.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A SCOTT & SONS have Justreceived

another fine assortment of NEW GOODS, consist.
ing, in part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassletts, Kentucky
Jeans, and Tweeds, for Gentlemen's wear. also, &fine
assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Our stock has been selected with great care, and we

are prepared to sell a, cheap as any other establishment
in the country. We aik the Public to give nes call andlodge for themselves. We defy competition, both as to
quality and price. A. SCOTT k SONS.May 28, 1567.-tf

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES', HARD-
WARE, QUEENSWARE,

AT

J. C. ZOU•CK &

SX.W OXFORD, PEN 'A
We hare justreturned from the C,ty wherewe bought

a very large and well selected etoca of guide suitable In
our line under the late decline. Our stock consists in
part of Plain all Wool De tainee. Challie De Leine., Cali-
coes, Plaids, Bleached and unbleached Muslin., email.
meres, Cotionaoes, Kentucky Je-us, Linens. A large
lot ofLadies' Balmoral Gaiters, gala and tipped Morocco
Shoes.

A complete assortment ofGroceries at low rates, Hard-
ware such as Tire Ism, Spring, Shear, Blister and Cast
Steels, Horse Shoes, Hum Shoe Bar, Nail Bode, Ham-
mered Iron, Nails, Spikes, Shovels. Spades and Forks,
Door Locks, Pad Locks, Latches. Hinges, Screws, Table
and P,ucket Cutlery, Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Ohs!,
Putty, tn., China and Queensware by thesset.

We lavas the publicto give as a call d examine oar
stock before purchasing elsewhere as e determinedv.. sell. Thankfa I farpeat patrouSge to merit
the same in thefuture.

June 12, ISBI.-Bna J. C. ZOIICIE k SON

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
Are offering a NEW STOCK of

DRY GOODS,.
FOR THE FALL SALES OF

1867.
SHAWLS, SILKS, DRESS GOODS,

AND

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
2'...8. JOB LOTS OF GOODS RECEIVED DAILY

Sept. 4.-et

F INE FANCY FURS.
CHAS. A. HERPICH,

497 Broadway & 37 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER

n d
SHIPPER OF

FURS.
Offers his large and *ell selected stock of fine Fors, in all
styles, at lowest manufacturer's prices.

Highest price.pald
811 IPPING FURS.

Send for (*et:Her. IDec. 13, 1866.-ly

LADIES' wanting a good article of
Perfumery, Fancy Soap, or Hair Bushes, can be

supplied at J.L. SCHICK'S

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.
AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the publicthat be still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS
at his old stand, on West street, Gettysburg,dud is ready
at all times to scconnnodete those wantinganything done
in his line. He is prepared tofurnish all k Indsofwork for
building purposes, of the beet material, and as neatly
and cheaply as it can be done at any other establishment
in the county. Experienced Hands always in readiness
and wont executed with promptness and dispatch.

.Thankful for past favors, be hopes, byattention to
bns:ness to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

May 29,1867. WM. ORRITZMAN.

Watches and )Ititttirp.
1867. REMOVAL. 1867.

A. R. FEISTEL,
Practical Watchmaker,

AND DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
ITAS removed his Store to York Street, next door to11 Boyer & Ben's Grocery, and directly opposite the
Gettysburg National Bank, wherehe has on land, and
is constantly receiving, large supplies of

CLOCKS,
from the beet Manufactories in the 'United States; all
sty lee, Regulator, °Mee, Eight-day and Twenty-fourHour
Clocks, with am! without Alarm Attachment—all war-
ranted, and will he sold cheap. Prices from $3 60 to $9 50.

WATCHES,
of American an i Foreign manufacture; Gold and Silver,
Hunting-case and Open-faced Levers. Detached Levers,
Straight Line, White Movement, Lepines, Railroad, Time-
keepers and Timing Watchee, all warranted—at prices
ranging from $l500 to $75 00.

JEWELRY.
A splendid assortment ofRings, chased end plain, Wed
ding Rings, Rings suitable for Gifts, Silver Rings, and
Gotta Percha Rings, Ladies' Breastpins and Rar-rings of
all sty les and prices, Gents' Pipe of all kinds, Masonic,
Odd Fellows. Red Men and Template'. Gold Pens and
Pencils, Napkin Rings, Silver Thimble., Spectacles, sil-ver, plated and steel, a large variety of Gold and Silver
Vest and CurbChains. Gents"$, 090m Studs, SleeveBut-
tons, Lockett, Charms, *a., ten cold CHUM TEILN nis
CfLZAPUT.

s9..Olocks, Watches, Jewelry and Musical Instruments
of every description REP.A.I.OI) to order, and satlsfaotlon
guarantied In all cases.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, he hopes by doing good woe at reesonahlepricee,to merit the continuance of the same.

Gettysburg, Aug.2l, 1887,47 A.B. BMBM.
HARDWAREAND 0 ROG,BRIZB

THE subscribers havejnet returned from tl.e citieswith an immensesupply at BARDWAREA GB RBAwhich they are offering at theirold stand In Baltimore
street, at prieesto suit thetimes. Ourato3ksormiitsin
part of

Oarpenter'sTools.
BlealtsmittesToole,

Opach PlFidlngs,bo efindings,
Cabinet Maker'sTools,

Ilousekeeper'sifiztnres.
All kinds ofir on Ato

GA0011.841113 OP .121, ElleD4, •
Oile,Paints, 80., Mo. TberelsnoartitisincindedIn the
seteral departments mentioned above.bat what cam behad at this Store. Beery clam of Metthaale'sfme be se•
oommodated here with tools andflndings.andBonaskeep-er's can find every artielein thairline. Giveus wall as
we areprepared to s el Iail owforce& asanyotherhouseontoftbecity

.701 L B. DABISEB,
DAVID ZINGLBILktay 80,1867

COMPARE, TEEN JUDGE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES
OF VERY SUPERIOR

SILVER and' SILVER-PLATED WARES,
OF Ql7ll OWN MANIIII,VICTUBI.--anch

se Tea Sets, Urns, too Pitchers,
Waiters, Goblets, Cake Baske • k -

- Castors, Butter OoolemVeletv V-. •
Au Dishes, Tureens,Saw and
`.• Baste, Syrup and Drink. yr'

ing Cups, Mitres, /orbs, and
Spoon; of retinue kinds, &c.,

= AWAILIWITBD TRIPLE
- PLATE, on beet of metals, and

equal to anyin the market, of the LATEST STYLES
and no goodare misrepresented,at

JOHN BOWMAN'S
New and Beautiful Store,

No. 704 Arch Oral, Philadelphia.
, .

10-Pleasecall and examlneons Goodsbefore parches.
g.in
N. B.—All kindsofPLATING Atreasonable prices.
Aug. 21,1807.-1

JOHN BOWMAN,
No. 704 ArchStreet

PHILADELPHIA,
Mairadattdrer aid paler fn

SilArtit L.ND PM.TEDWARE,
Oar Good; an da+11417,10shaped In theCity/

attr.it,neal" "474 "`"

Drugs and Medicines.
FORNEY'S OLD STAND.

THE undersigned having taken charge of tale
old and popular Store, takes pleasure in in—-

forming the public that he-is oonstantly receiving fresh
supplies ofall kinds of DRUGS AND MEDICINES,from
the mist reliable houses, and is prepareed to surname.
date his customers with any article Inhis line

FRESH DRUGS AND.MRDIGINES,,
of every description, all the popular PATENT MEDI
OTNIS of the day, with a Fall supply of chemicals, Perturnery, Paints, Dye Stuffs, Varnishes, Fluids, Tarpon
tine, Hair Oils,Extracts, Soaps, Brushes, together with
a great variety of Fano, articles—in short, everything
usually (band ins first dam Drug Store—constantly on
hand.

Physicians suppliedat reasonable rates, and pre•
scriptions carefully compounded and prepared at all
hours of the day and night—Blindsy not excepted. Be-
ing determined tosell cheap,he would aska Masai share
of public patronage. Give us a call and see (dr your-selves. JOHN 8 FORNEY.

May 29, 1887.

A. D. BUEHLER,
TELEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

STATIONERY,

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Charnbersburg street, near Diamond
Msy 29,1881.-1 y

DR. R. HORNER'S
DRUGS, STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

GETTYSLURG, PA

Iris own preparations are all guaranti to answer the
pnrpoees intended.

Dr. IL florner'e Anti-ChaleraandDiarrhma mix-
ture, for all dieeasee of the stomach

and bowels.

Olein for Chapped Hands

Fragrant NI yrrh, for preserving and beautify-
ing the tee:h,and for all diseases ofthe

Ms Tonic and Alterative Powder*. tor Borst:sand
Cattle,are superior to any in the market.

Pure Liquors for medical use. Prescriptions
carefully

Medical advice without cLarge

Jane 6, 1867.-tf

Tarptuttro and .ontrartors.
C. STALLSMITH & SON,

GETTES'BURG, PA.,

CARPENTERS & CONTRACI-ORS,
Are prepared to doall kinds of Carpentering—contracting
and erecting buildings ofall kinds, Repairing. Be. They
Keep constantly on hand and manufacture to ardor,

DOORS. SIMMERS, BLINDS. SASH, DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

WINDOW BRACKETS,

And any other Article in the Building Line.

Seasoned material constantly 00 bind. experienced work.

men always 'in readiness, and work executed with
dispatch.

M.Orders promptly attended to.

WM. C. STALLSMIT.U,
C. R. STALLSMITIL

Sept. IS, 1867.—tf

G. C. CASHMAN. • 11. H. ROWE.

CARPENTERING.
THE undersigned respectfully in-

form the public that they hare commenced the
Carpenting in the Shop formerly occupied by George
iidhrycxk, deceased. We are prepared to do any work inour line ofbusinessand as reasonabla as any other estab
lishment in Gettysburg.

We hope by a strict attenti on to business to merit a
share of publicpatronage.

May 29. 1867.-1.1 CASIIMAN t ROWE.

Ittarble Muds.
CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS
CORNER OP BALTIMORE AND BASF MID

TILE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
GETTYSBURG, PA., ,

EVERY OESCRIPTION OF WORE EXECUTED IN
' THE FINEST STYLE OP THE ART. .

May 29,1861—t1

GETTysiitrßG MARBLE YARD.
MEALS • BEG.

In East York Streets, Gettysburg, Pa. Where they
are prepare.] to furnish ttil kinds of work in their line,
NCR A 8 MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ILEADSTONSS

MANTLES, to., to.
at the shot teat notice, and Id cheap as the cheapest.—

ilirGive tie a call. Produce ,taken In exchange kw
work.

Gettyaqurg, May 29,1867.

4ardwart, Cutltrt &c.

TILE NOBLEREVENGE.

TEEcoffin was a plain one--a-poor misera-
ble pine coffin. No flowers on its top, no
lining of the rosewhite satin for the pale
brown ; no smooth ribbons about thecoarse
shroud. The brown hair was laid decently
back, but there was the crimped cap, with its
neat tie beneath the chin. The sufferer from
cruel poverty smiled in her sleep; she had
found bread, rest and health.

"I want to see my mother," sobbed a poor
child, as the city undertaker screwed down
the top. .

"You can't—get 'out of the way, boy : why
don't somebody take the brat?"

"Only let me see her one minute," cried the
hopeless orphan, clutching the side of the
charity box, and I il3 he gazed into the rough
face, anguished tears streamed rapidly down
the cheek, on which no childish bloom ever
lingered. Oh lit was pitiful to hear him cry,
"Only once, let mesee my mother only once."

Quickly and brutally the hard-heartedmon-
ster struck the boy away, so that he reeled
with the blow. For a moment the boy stood
panting with grief and rage—his blue eyes
disended, his lips sprang apart. A fire glitter-
ed through his tears, as he raised his puny
arm, and with a most unchildish accent
screamed, "When lam a man, I'll kill you
for that."

There was a coffin and a heap of earth be-
tween themother and the poor forsaken child
—a monument, machstronger than granite,
built in his boy-heart to the memory of the
heartless deed.

The Court House was crowded to suffoca-
tion.

"Does any one appear as this man's coun-
sql r' asked the judge.

There was !Opal when he finished, until,
with lips tightly pressed together, a look of
strange intelligence blended with haughty re-
serve upon his handsome features, a young
man stepped forward. with a firm tread and
kindly eye, to plead fOr the erring and friend-
less. He was a stranger, but from his first
sentence there was a silence. The splendor of
his genius entranced--convinced.

The man who could not find a friend was
acquitted.

"May God bless you, sir, I cannot."
"I want no thanks," replied the stranger
.•wun icy coldness.
"I—l believe you afe unknown to me."
-"Man ! I will refresh your memory. Twen-

ty years ago you struck a broken-hearted boy
away from his mother's poor coffin. I 'was
that poor boy."

The man turned livid.
"Hareyou rescued me, then, to take-my

life?"
"No, I have a sweeter revenge ; I have

saved the life of a man whose brutal deed has
rankled in my breast for twenty years. Go !
and remember the tears of a friendless child !"

The man bowed his head in shame and
went out from the presence of a magnanimi-
ty as grand to him as incomprehensible, and
the noble young lawyer felt God's smile in
his soul forever after

TRICKS OF A JUGGLER.

The far-famed Robert Heller cannot be sat-
isifica with ban legitimsto triumphs before an
audience, but occasionally does a neat thing
for his own amusement, very much to the
surptise of those who happen to be present.—
On Saturday last, while passing an itinerant
vender of cheap provisions, Mr. Heller sud-
denly paused and inquired :

"How do you sell eggs, Auntie."
"Derr eggs," was the response; "dey am a

pickaynne apiece—fresh, too, last one of 'em;
biled 'em myself, and know dey's fust rate."

"Well, I'll try 'am," said the magician, as
he laid down a bit of fractional currency.—
"Have you pepper and salt?"

-Yes, -ir, dere dey is," said the sable sales-
woman, watching her customer with intense
interest.

Leisurely drawing out a little penknife, Mr.
Heller proceeded very quietly to cut .the egg
exactly in half, when suddenly a bright, new
twenty-five cent piece was discovered lying
imbebbled in the yolk, apparently as bright
as when it came from the mint. Very coolly
the great magician transferred the coin to his
vest pocket, and taking up another egg, in-
quired :

"And how much do you ask for this egg?"
"De Lord bless my soul! Dat egg ! De

fact am, boss, die egg is worth a dime, shuar.
"Allright," was the response ; here's the

dime. Now give me the egg."
Separating itwith an exact precision that

the colored lady watched eagerly, a quarter
eagle was mostcarefully picked out of the cen-
tre of the egg, and placed in the vest pocket
of the operator', as before. The old woman
was thunderstruck, as well she might have
been, and her customer had to ask her price
for the third egg two or three times before he
could obtain a reply.
. "Dar's no use talkin, mars'e , said the be-

wildered old darkey. "I can't let you hab
dat ere egg, nohow, for less dart a quarter. I
declare to de Lord I cant."

"Very good," said Heller, whose impurtur-
bable features were as solemn as an underta-
ker, "there Is your quarter and here is the
egg. All right."

As he opehed the last egg, a brace of five-
dollar gold pieces were discovered snugly de-
posited in the very heart of the yolk, and
jingling them merrily together in his little
palm, the savant coolly remarked :

"Very good eggs, indeed. I rather like
them; and while I am about it, I believe I
will buy a dozen. What is the price ?"

"De price 1" screamed the amazed daugh-
ter of Ham. "You couldn't buy dem eggs,
mars'r, for all de moneyyou's got. No dat
you couldn't, ree gwine to take dam eggs
all home, I ill, and dat money in demeggs all
'longs to me. Itdoes dat. Couldn't sell nomore of dem eggs, nohow."

Amid the roar ofthe spectators,the benight-
ed African started to her domicil to "smash
dem eggs," but with what success we are un-
able to:relate.

WHAT a queer fellow the Frenchman must
have been; who for twenty yea!s loved a lady
and never missed peeing his eveningant her
house. She became a widow. "Iwish lonjoy l" cried his Mend ; "you maymow marry
the womanyou have so long adorned." -"A-
las!" GU the poor Frenchman, profoundly
dejected; rand if so,,where shill I spend my
evenings?"

et"Hair 'came you to 10011 e your lege?"
"Weil," said Zones, 'fin examining my p*ll-
ixee and looking upon my deacent, I &Mid
there was some 'lrish blood in me, sud beeoin-lig =Aimed that it MS all settled in that
left leg:, Ibad it cat offat Once." "It is a
pity,7 said au Mauna, "that itdid not settle
in your timid:"4

4.terum, Wotair.—preld%d wPmerr are
not stinve the, meet modest. 1rreies7

to keep oft gelPieice of
crl City thika to *tots, roma criminality
Nett There to's, degree of reserve, which
like Tannin ambition overleaps itself.

THE GATES ARE OPEN TIME=
, .The voice ofmelody is hushed,

Silent the house ofprayer;
But songs are echoing in heaven ;

The gates are open there.
Darkness hath locked the.orkter door—

Guards the untrodden stair ;

The "many mansions" are notdark ;

The gates are open there.
New footsteps ever pressing in

The place, prepared to claim;New brows uplifted to receive
The new baptismal name.

Each moment of the busy week
Unbindeth loads of care,

And beareth,upward weary souls
To restless service there,

The darkesthours oflongest night
With noiseless pinions bear

Awakened ones to life and light;
The gates are open there.

Open for angels to descend
And minister to thee:

Open for prayer to enter in—
Open for you and me.

BOXE.

Home's not merely four square walls,
Though hung with pictures nicely gilded;

Home is where affection calls,
Filled with shrines the heart bath bonded.

Home! go watch the faithful dove,
Sailing 'neath the heaven above us ;

Home is where there's one to love—
Home is where there's one to love us.

Home's not merely roof and room—
Home needs something to endear it;

Home is where the heart can bloom,
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it!

What is homewith none to meet,
None to welcome, none to greet us?

Home is sweet, and only sweet,
Wheu there'sone we love to meet us.

GIVE US Tlll3 DAY OCR DAILY BREAD.-1118.
miserable cottage at the bottom of a hill, two
children hovered over a smouldering fire.—
A tempest raged without, a fearful tempest,
against which man and beast were alike pow-
erless. A poor old miser, much poorer than
those shivering children, though he had heaps
of money at home, drew his ragged cloak
around him as he crouched down at the thresh-
old of the miserable door. Iledared not en-
ter for fear they would ask pay for shelter,and
he could not move for the storm.

"I am hungry, Nettie."
"So am L I'`•e hunted for a potatoe par-

ing, and can't find any.-
"What an awful storm
"Yes, the old tree has blown down. I

guess God took care that it didn't blow on the
house. See, it certainly would have killed
us.''

"If he could do that, couldn't he send us
bread."
"I guess so—let's pray 'Our Father,' and

when we come to that part, stop till we get
some bread."

So they began. and the miser crouching and
shivering listened. When they paused, ex-
pecting In their childish faith to see some wi-
raculot manifestation, a human Vling stole
into his heart, sent by an angel to soften it.—
He 14 bought a loaf of bread, thinking it
would last him a great while, but the silence
of the two children.spake louder to him than
the voice of many waters. He opened the
door softly, threw in the loaf, and then listen-
ed to the wild eager cry of delight that came
from the half famished little ones.

• "It dropped down from Heaven, didn't it ?"

continued the younger:."Yes, I mean to love
God forever for giving us bread because we
asked him. Well ask him every day,
won't we ? Why, I never thought God was
so good, did you ?''

"Yes, I always thought so, but I never
quite knew it before."

"Let's ask him to give father work to do all
the time, so we need never be hungry again ;
hell do it I'm sure.' •

The storm passed—the miser went home.—
A little flower had sprung up in his heart.—
It was no longer barren.

In a few weeks he died, but not before he
had given the cottage, which was his, to the
poor laboring man.

And the little children ever after felt a sweet
and solemn emotion,when in their devotions
they came to those trustful words:

"Give us this day our daily bread.-

GALLANTRY OF PRESIDENT JACKSON.-
During a visit of the hero of New Orleans to
Philadelphia, while he was President, a hale,
buxom young widow greeted him with a
shake of both hands, at the same instant ex-
claiming :

"My dearGeneral, I am delighted tosee you ;
I have walked six miles this morning to enjoy
this rare felicity."

To this the President replied, with an airof
dignified gallantry—-

"Madam, I regret that I had not known
your wishes earlier; I certainly would have
walked half way to meet you." „;

CiiirThe Bishop of Wurtzburg once askeV a
sprightly shepherd boy : "What are you do-
ing here,my lad?" "Tending swine." "How
much do yon get ?" "One florin a week ?"

"I, also, am a shepherd," continued the bish
op, "but I have a much better salary." "That
may be ; but then, I suppose, you have more
swine under your care," innocently replied
the boy.

l"1. Boston Post is responsiblefor this :

—At aprinter's festival recently held In Low-
ell, Miowhusetts,: the following toast was
presented : "The Printer—The master of all
trades—he beatsthe farmer with his Hoe, the
carpenter with his rules, and the mason with
setting ups tail *mints ; he surpasses the
lawyer and the doctor in attending to his
cases, and beats the parson in the-manage-
mentof the deviL' "

Pazeonmo.—A minister, in a highly elab-
,orated sermon whieh he preached, said, Bev-
el*thnecl4The•commentatorsdo hot agree
with me here' Next morning a 'poor wo-mascame to seetim with stunething in her
aprad. 13heflidd t t her husband had heard
his aernibn, anirthitt it was a vtuy 'fine one,
andas he'mid '"the ,common titters did not
agree with idin,".he had sent some of the
hest ! I

AT Lynn, MutSunday School teacher
asked *Aida -girl w The linit man wee.—
She anaWernd that ahh; did not inimr. The
WNW= mia At to the next, an Irish child
wheitzutmema "idui siT," With sP"

-"TAW' sidd theOrstischolar, •"±on needn't
feel so grand-about It,lie Watuilinltietutuut."

tiahocanutrees, *Me taking down the
naaneeand of her. purdle,, end\uf their
•Peniatu, ut, the beginning'of the term, ealied
,one: "14iirlitas your fathe?'mull" 1..4 44 ,you needn't take davrp

. • ; bra too okl to gab"•school to a Itirmen," was the innocentreply,

A .),fie f.l .s t.l4,11 • al) • PIA :4-1

Some waggish students at Yale College, a
few years since, were regaling themselves one
evening at the "Tontine*" when an old farm-
er from the country enteredtheroom (taking
it for the bar room) and inquired if he could
obtain lodging. The young chaps immedi-
ately answered in the affirmative, inviting him
to take a glass ofpunch. The old fellow,who
was a shrewd Yankee, saw at once that he
was to be made the butt of their jests, but
quietly laying off his hat and telling a worth-
less little dog he had with him to lie under
the chair, he took.a glass of the profferedbev-
erage. The students anxiously inquired after
the health of the old man's wife and chain,
and the farmer, with affected-simplietlirgrave
them the whole pedigree, with numerous an-
ecdotes about his farm, stock, &c.

"Do you belong to the church ?" asked one
of the wags.

"Yes, the Lord be praised, and so did my
father before me. "

"Well, I suppose you would not tell a lie ?

replied the student.
"Not for the world," added the farmer.
"Now what will you take for that dog ?

pointing to the farmer's cur, who was no
worth his weight in Jersey mud.

"I would not take twenty dollars for that
dog."

"Twenty dollars? why, he is not worth
twenty cents."

"Well, I assure you I would not take twen-
ty dollars for him."

"Come my friend," said the student, who
with his companions was bent on having
some capital fun with the old man. "Now
you say you won't tell a lie for the world, let
me see if you will do it for twenty dollars.—
I'll give you twenty dollars for your dog."

"I'll not take it," replied the farmer.
"You will not ? Here let us see if this will

tempt you to tell a lie," added the student,
producing a small bag of half dollars, from
which he counted small piles on the table,
where the farmer sat with hishat in his hand,
apparently unconcerned. "There,- added
the student, "there are twenty dollars all in
silver. I will give you that for your dog."

The old farmer quietly raised his hat to
the edge of the table, and then as quick as
thought scraped all the money into it except
one half dollar, at the same time exclaiming.
"I won't takeyour twenty dollars' Nineteen
and a half is as much as the dog is worth—he
is your property !"

A tremendous laugh from his fellow stu-
dents showed the would-be wag that he was
completely "done up," and that he need not
look for help from that quarter ; so he good
naturedly acknowledged beat, insisted on the
old farmer taking another glass, and they
parted in great glee—the student retaining his
dog, which he keeps to this.day, as a lesson
to him never to attempt to play tricks on men
older than himself, and especially to be care-
ful how he tries to wheedle a Yankee farmer.

A CONFIRMED GRUMBLER

Some time ago there lived in Edinburgh a
well-known grumbler, named Sandy Black,
whose often recurring tits of spleen or indiges-
tion produced some amusing scenes of sense-
less irritability, which were highly relished
by all except the:brute's good, patient little
wife. One morning Sandy rose bent on a
quarrel; the haddies and eggs were excellent,
done to a turn, and had been ordered by him-
self the previous evening, and breakfast pass-
ed without the looked-for cause of complaint.

"What will you have for dinner, Sandy ?"

said Mrs. Black.
`A chicken, madam, said the husband

"Roast or boiled," asked the wife
"Confound it, madam, if you had been a

good and considerate wife, you'd have known
before this what I liked," Sandy growled out,
and, slamming the door behind him, left the
house.

It was in the spring, and a friend who was
present heard the little wife say, "Sandy's
bent on a disturbance to-day : I shall not please
him, do what I can."

The dinner-time came, and Sandy and his
friend sat down to dinner ; the fish was eaten
in silence, and, on raising the cover of theslish
befote him, in a toNteriug passion he called
out, "Boiled chicken! I hate it, madam. A
chicken boiled is a chicken spoiled."

Immediately the cover was raised from an-
other chicken,:, roasted to a turn.

"Madam, I *on't eat roast chicken'" roar-
ed Sandy: "you know how it should halve
been cooked!"

At that insanta broiled chicken. With mush-
rooms, was placed on the table.

"Without green peas!" roared the pun-
bier.

"Here they are, dear," said Mrs. Black.
"How dare you spend my money in that

way ?"

"They were a present." said the wife inter-
rupting him.

Rising from his chair and rushing trout the
room, amidst a roar of laughter from -his
friend, he clenched his fist and shouted, "How
dare you receive a present without my leave !"

A DISAPPOINTED WOMAN

A few months since a gentleman had the
misfortune to lose his wife, a literary lady of
some reputation. After grieving for a num-
ber of weeks, a bright idea entered the head
of the widower. He though 4 that he could do
something to lessen his sorrow, and for that
purpose he callediupon a lady of his acquain-
tance, and requested to speak a wordwith her
inprivate. Thinking that she was about to
receive a proposal, the lady prepared to listen
with becoming resignation.

"Myrrha," said he, with downcast eyes, as
he took her hand, "you knew my wife !"

"Certainly."
"It is not good for a man to be alone !" •
"Perhapsnot."
"Did you ever reflect upon that part of the

marriage service which requires couples to
cleave unto each other till death do them
part ?"

"I have." •

"I have often reflected upon it myself.—
Now death hai partedme from my wife, and
I feel very lonely."

"I shouldthink it likely."
"I nst do something• to restore to

me her kind co tions, and the memory of
her tiirtues."

He'pressed the lady's hand and sighed.—
Sheriturned the pressure and also suffered a
sigh to escape her. •

.

"My dear," he said after along,pause, "I'll
cop:keit° the point at once. I have a proposal
U> make." .

"iproposal 2"uys
;,I have resolved to write, toy wife's

biography. Now, I havebut little.skill in lit-
erary matters, IV you will correct my
manuscript, and headings for the chap-,
tern; I will give you flay dollars." She
sprang from his side and hereyes flashed with
angtrr . • ;

"r 1:41retch—mco?istar---"
She left the,ram s notWhig able to express

her rage. The widower; sighed, took his hat
and went home. Be has nut 7et published
the boob
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Colonel Quest determinedtopur-
of management directly oppositeI Ch had been already attempted.—1 • led daily into the riding school,

.,'‘Ylups even to be shown to him
, but petted him and tried to make

this and theother maneuver, and
be proved obedient rewarded him
ful of corn, or beans, or apiece of
which bribes his pockets were in-
supplied. In this manner, and

distance of time, the rebel was not
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that a little child could ride him.
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laAPPLE ORCE&RDB.—We have long
theimpression, brought to itmere-

rvation, that as krule the trees inI;rchards are planted too distantly1 ny farmers look upon the spaceus-'s led by orchards as almost so much
ey say, we get so woe fruit from
taken up by the tree and we can-

. e the orchards, as we should like,I to the roots, &c., so that we are
the score of economy, to abandon
hg. Now, practically, an orchard
an orchard only. Except for

41.11 d be left uncultivated, after the
cached say about four inches in di-

e can see no reason why a good
•- s should not be continuously

isr a quarter ora third of a centuiy,1,turbance. A top dressing of man-;l two or three years, we know, has
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Hence, .nstead of setting out young or-
chards thi;ky and thirty-five feet apart, reduce

itthe distan to about hecnty feet, in the
quincunx rm ; and if at any time the trees
should thr ten to become a little crowded,
prevent it additional pruning. This is our
theory. 1
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e to the trees. This is grass.—
.

lever, will not do any, damage to
ees, but the contrary. It keeps theInd of a uniform temperature—pro-1. is is in summer against heat and
id in winter against the severe ef-
!mate thawing and freezing.
also be remembered, in setting
orchards, to get trees as low-

: • possible. They will generally
high, while the low boughs will
trunk against the intense rays of
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1, injurious to the health and pro-
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s OF CROPS.—Gen. N. N. Halsted
esident of the New Jersey Agri-
iety, which farm on the Passaic,
14 witness of his skill in manage-
tly gave us the following account
m of rotation pursued by him for
Of enriching his grass lanlls—the
hich is shown by the fact that he

three and sometimes four tons

tot Yea
plowed ant

or without

—The ground having been well
harrowed, clover is sown alone,
ny grain or other crop, early in
remains untouched during thespring, an(

season.
2nd Yet:

June, and
with the pl
ing inverte.

3rd Yea
in the hill
cutting up,
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hills with
other furro

4th Yea
spring, am
Spread on t
ed before p
(the strap-I.
fore winter.

-.-A crop of clover hay is cut in
he second crop is turned under
lyr for enriching the land—remain-
all winter
.—Corn is planted by manuring
.d dressing with ashes ; and after
the stubble is plowed under- in
Inttr, by first inverting the line of
a furrow, and then turning two
s upon it.

I.—Manure is applied early' in the
oats sown-Lor the manure is

ie oats stubble, which is harrow-
'

owing. Turnips are then -sown,lavetl,) and the crop removed be-

3th yea 1
the furrow ;
soiled, and

6th Yea
stubble is r:
marl is add
thefield is I

--Early potatoes are manned in
and after digging, the land is sub-
'e and timothy sown.

.—The following Year ,the ryeI •died and 50 bushels per acre of
This finishes the process, and

id aside to grass for ten or twelve
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